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20m Multicat For Sale & Charter

Listing ID - 4665 

Description 20m Multicat For Sale & Charter

Date
Launched

1983

Length 20m (65ft 7in)

Beam 9m (29ft 6in)

Draft 1.75m (5ft 8in)

Note 2 x Caterpillar Engine

Location UK Coast

Price GBP 750,000 Sale Price

Built year / Place: 1983 / United Kingdom
Hull Material: Steel
Flag: United Kingdom
Class Society and Notation: MCA CAT 2.60nm offshore
 
Principle Dimension
LOA: 20m
Breadth: 9m
Draft: 1.75m
NT: 23 tons
GT: 79 tons
 
Machinery & Propulsion
Total power output (BHP): 800
Main Engines: 2 x Caterpillar
Generator: 240 and 380 volts

https://www.seaboats.net/


Main Propulsion System: Twin screw in Kort nozzles
Cruising Speed: 8 knots
 
Additional Information
It is a highly maneuverable and powerful multi cat type vessel.
It combines shallow water operation with low air draft and has the ability to tow and push barges, carry heavy deck
load and handle up to 6-ton anchors.
 
In 2013 a new telescopic wheelhouse was �tted to allow greater �exibility. In its lowest position the new wheelhouse
signi�cantly reduces the vessel’s air draft to allow passage under bridge arches without compromising performance,
whilst raising it to its full height provides enhanced visibility. Inside the large chart table area provides ample space
for survey equipment.
 
Hydraulic Winch: 18 tons (pull), 30 tons (holding)
Bollard Pull: 9.5 tons
Deck crane: 55-ton Mts. (13 tons @ 4.1m – 7 tons @ 7.5m – 3 tons @ 11.75m)
Fuel: Running tanks 15.000 L
Main tanks 2 x 30.000 L
Fresh water: (Domestic) 2 x 11 tons / (Main) 2 x 30 tons
Transfer pumps for fuel and fresh water
Deck load: 100 tons (on smooth water), 70 tons (as sea)
Moon pool: 500mm
Hydraulic power: Ma 30 gal/min @ 250 bar
 
On board accommodation: Full crew accommodation, day accommodation for up to six passengers.
 
Suitable for use as Bridge survey boat, diver boat, �lm and camera boat, windfarm support vessel, towing, pushing,
lifting, fetching, carrying, site work, marine construction support vessel, repair and all round maintenance boat.
 



The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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